
 

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION 2021-22 

 

Student Name  

Student Date of Birth  

Student’s Current School  

Date of Application  

 

Documents to be submitted with this application  

(Your application cannot be processed until ALL of the following have been received)  

1. The last 4 years academic records  

2. Short essay on how you fit the Cambridge Learner Attributes*  

3. A copy of house registration (Thai applicant)  

4. A copy of student’s ID cards or passports (Both Thai and overseas applicants)  

*Essay: Write a minimum of one A4 page essay describing your strongest characteristic, based 

on the Cambridge Learner Attributes, using examples to support your statement.  

Notes:  

∙ Please submit the application form and related documents via steven.armstrong@windfieldsamui.com.  

∙ Please remember that if the applicant provides inaccurate or misleading information, Windfield 

International School reserves the right to restrict entry to the school, including the cancellation of any 

scholarship.  

∙ Windfield has a variety of different tiers of scholarships (1 Star, 2 Stars and 3 stars) based on the student’s 

performance. The costs to be borne by you will be uniforms, lunches, field trips and any other incidentals, 

including school supplies and textbooks.  

 

Only successful applicants will be asked to attend an interview and take our internal tests 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:steven.armstrong@windfieldsamui.com


STUDENT’S EDUCATIONAL HISTORY  

 

 Name & Country of Schools   

(start from Primary) 

From   

(Month/Year) 

To   

(Month/Year) 

Grade / Level  

(From/To)  

GPA average 

1      

2      

3      

4      

 

LANGUAGE  

 First Language  Second Language  Third Language  Language usually 
spoken  at home  

Student’s language ability     

 

CAMBRIDGE LEARNER PROFILE PERSONAL ASSESSMENT  

Listed below are the key components of Cambridge Learner Profile. We would like you to:  

Self-evaluate using a scale of 1-5 : (1: Very weak 2: Weak ,3 : Moderate, 4: Good, 5: Very Good)    

Attribute Characteristic 1 2 3 4 5 

Confident in working with ideas, their own and those of others      

Responsible for themselves, responsive to and respectful of others      

Reflective as learners, developing their ability to learn.      

Reflective as learners, developing their ability to learn.      

Innovative and equipped for new and future challenges      

Engaged intellectually and socially, ready to make a difference.      

This assessment should be attached with the short essay:  

*Essay: Write a minimum of one A4 page essay describing your strongest characteristic, based on one of the 
Cambridge Learner Attributes, using examples to support your statement.  

 


